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Upminster Parking Update
Further to previous articles in The Bulletin regarding the Council’s Parking
Consultation for Upminster Ward ie roads south of Upminster Station.
To recap: following the Council’s informal consultation earlier this year over 1200
letters were received. Amongst these were a number of requests from residents to be
included in the current Upminster Controlled Parking Zone which was primarily
established to stop commuter parking.
Council Officers felt that as further properties were being included in the Parking
Zone it was merely pushing the problem out and that a blanket consultation was
required to take into account the number of vehicles locally that have risen
dramatically. We felt the whole area should be consulted. With this in mind the
Council sent out questionnaires.
Council Officers also attended our Upminster ward meeting and three sessions at
Upminster Library where around 300 residents attended and asked questions.
A lot of concern has been raised over the suggestion of Residents/Visitors Parking
Permits and in fact several petitions were raised against this and also stated on the
returned questionnaires.
We wish to make it perfectly clear NO decisions have been made regarding any future
parking restrictions.
(Kindly note: in Cranham Ward ie roads north of the Station there is currently a
review of parking. While parking permits are not part of the plans, other measures to
improve parking provision are under consideration and residents will be consulted
on any proposals). Once all comments have been analysed for Upminster Ward we
will look at these in detail with Council Officers then a report with recommendations
will go to the Council’s Highways Committee.
We will keep you informed on this very important issue.
Cllrs LINDA HAWTHORN, LINDA VAN DEN HENDE, RON OWER

Update on WE ARE FSTVL
The council debrief on the event held over the May bank holiday
weekend has taken place and I was able to put comments to council
officers and the event organisers. It is clear that over the past four years,
since the first event, much learning has taken place which has ensured
changes have been made. This year there were new companies involved
in stewarding and security which made a difference. The additional
toilets at Upminster Station were helpful, but perhaps more are needed
due to the large numbers of festival attenders. Traffic arrangements were
also improved and changed on the day when local issues arose. It is
disappointing that there were a number of drug- related crimes reported
and the police are working with the organisers to avoid this in future. A
residents meeting, organised by the Event Company, took place on 5th July which I also
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attended. In general, residents who attended
felt the event had not caused any overall
issues, although a few very local issues were
highlighted and dealt with. The input from
churches outside Trinity Church on Saturday
evening was praised. The organisers are now
planning the event for 2017, again to be held
during the late May Bank Holiday, 27th and
28th May. They will apply for their licence
around September time.
Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

A Future Without
the EU
Whichever way residents
voted in the EU
referendum, what
matters now is not what
should have been, or
let’s have another
referendum, whether the
‘fear campaign’ was less
or more credible than
the ‘exit campaign’, but
to accept the will of the
majority of the people
and to make the
absolute best of this fundamental change in
direction. From Whitehall to our own Town
Hall, there are bound to be financial and
environmental implications which will impact
on the services we provide our residents and
business community. So whether an ‘Inner’ or
an ‘Outer’, we are all British and the only way
forward is to firmly set aside differences, unite
as a nation and work for the very best deals for
our residents, businesses and for future
generations. As an aside, with a turnout of 72%
(33.6m) nationally, participation has been
generally regarded as high. However, in
probably the most important political decision
of a lifetime, it is surprising that 12.9m people
did not vote at all.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

INK STOP
ALL TYPES OF PRINTING:
PLANS, LEAFLETS, COPYING PHOTOS ONTO CANVAS
INK CARTRIDGE REFILLS AND NEW,
PERSONALISED CARDS

93 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2AH

Tel: 01708 220185

www.print-trek.co.uk www.inkstopsales.co.uk
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.00AM - 5.00PM

7 Highview
Gardens
I refer
readers to
previous
articles on
the
Planning
Application
for "Demolition of 7
Highview
Gardens
and
erection of
2 semidetached houses and a detached
house."
My Council colleague Linda Van
den Hende called this in so it had
to go to committee.
My other colleague Ron Ower and
I opposed this and the Planning
Committee agreed with us. 7
Highview Gardens is one half of
two semi-detached bungalows!
We felt this was a dangerous
precedent.
Sadly, following an appeal to the
Planning Inspectorate the
Planning Inspector has allowed it
with conditions. In the Planning
Inspectors report they state "that
height of the 3 proposed dwellings
would be greater than that of the
existing bungalow however they
would be broadly in line with

heights of surrounding
properties".
Your Upminster Councillors are
far from happy over this.
If you would like a copy of the
Inspector’s report drop me a line
at The Town Hall or 34, Cedar
Gdns.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

write this
the top is in
Holland
being
restored.
The
restoration
on the
windmill
will take up
to 2 years
and after that will include a
visitors’ centre. The windmill is
much more important than most
people think. It is one of the only
remaining smock windmills
remaining in London and at the
time of building was one of the
first to use steam. It is an
important part of local and
national history.
Although it is one of the most
photographed places in Havering
most of the local people have
never visited this four storey
building. Hopefully, once it
reopens more schools, groups
and local people will come and
visit this interesting landmark. We
are lucky to have it on our
doorstep so let’s support the
works being done to conserve this
piece of local history. For more
information or to help as a
volunteer go to
upminsterwindmill.org

Level Crossings
Review
Network Rail are undertaking a
review of eight level crossings in
the area of which two are located
in the vicinity of Upminster/
Cranham. Closure may result in
public rights of way being altered
in a bid to improve safety. The two
crossings in this area are located
at Puddle Dock and Whipps Farm.
For more information, please call
03457 114141 or visit:
networkrail.co.uk/anglialevelcross
ings/.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Abigail’s Column
Sails away…
On 27th May the cap of
Upminster windmill was taken off
for the first time since it has been
built in 1803 by James Nokes. As I

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377

French
Conversation
Starting again from the 19th of
September we are offering three
different levels of French
Conversation classes at the
Upminster Methodist Church, Hall
Lane. On Mondays our
Intermediate class is between 9:30
to 10:30, Advanced is between
18:45 to 19:45. On Tuesdays we
offer an Improvers class between
9:30 to 10:30. Please contact
Chantal on 01708 22 87 32 or
email:chantalkirk@live.co.uk for
further details. A Bientot!

Don Poole
I am very sorry to inform you that
an old friend of Upminster and
Cranham and former Rainham
Residents’ Councillor passed
away in June.
Don was first elected on the old
Hornchurch Council in 1962 he
then served on Havering Council
until 1982.
He actually also served in three
Council Administrations on a
number of committees.
I remember primarily Don’s input
on the Council’s Planning
continued on page 3
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committee. Don was also a
member of a number of voluntary
organisations and of course
Havering’s Twinning Group, he
helped our local Residents’
Association on many occasions.
As Don was also very active with
the Rainham Carnival when our
Cranham Carnival was set up to
raise funds for a Community
Centre in Cranham (Now well
established in Marlborough
Gardens).
I was lucky to serve with him
when I was first elected in 1978
and his advice and help was
invaluable.
Havering is a much better place
due to the work that Don put in
on and off the Council.
Our condolences go out to his
family.
Cllr RON OWER

Brunswick
Court
As part of a Council wide review
of Older Persons’ Housing Needs,
Brunswick Court, along with a
number of other sheltered
accommodation sites, has been
identified as in need of either
substantial improvement,
replacing or possible reprovision.
While there is a large vacancy rate

in bedsit provision, the rest of the
area is well used. Council officers
have visited the site and are
currently undertaking a
consultation with each individual
tenant to ascertain needs and
provision of care. At the time of
writing, that consultation is
ongoing and no decision has been
made as to the outcome.
However, an important factor is
the lack of other sheltered
accommodation in the
Cranham/Upminster area which
will be a key consideration. We
shall keep you updated on this
important matter through the
Bulletin.

Kindas stockists of affordable
school wear in Station Road,
Upminster would be pleased to
see you now. Established in 1952.
They have a web site as well on
kindasschoolwear.co.uk
Staff look forward to seeing you.

Old Chapel
Recital
On 5th August 1916 George
Butterworth was killed by a sniper
during the battle of the Somme.
He is best known for his
orchestral rhapsody A Shropshire
Lad, and for his settings of poems
by A.E. Housman with the same
title.
Ian Pirie (Baritone) will perform
the complete cycle of Shropshire
Lad settings, together with one of
the greatest song cycles ever
composed: Dichterliebe (a poet's
love) by Robert Schumann, and
Gerald Finzi's settings of poems
by Shakespeare: Let Us Garlands
Bring.
Friday 5th August 8.0 pm - 9.0
followed by refreshments.
At The Old Chapel, Upminster,
RM14 2QR.
Admission Free, donations
invited for Medecins Sans
Frontieres (Doctors Without
Borders).

Welcome Boos!
In the heart of Cranham Village
we welcome Boos Boutique
selling children’s and ladies
clothes at 95 Front Lane, close
to the Social Centre. Go and see
them.
It’s just what Cranham
needed...Good Luck.

Beat the Rush at
Kindas
Why wait until the children are
just about to go back to school?

SPECIALISTS IN CONVERTING YOUR LOFT/ATTIC INTO
A BEDROOM WITH A POSSIBLE EN-SUITE
• FULLY INSURED
• MOST CONVERSIONS FINISHED WITHIN 6 WEEKS
• PLANS DRAWN AND SUBMITTED
• EST 1977
• LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• PREVIOUS CONVERSIONS CAN BE VIEWED
CALL GARY OR CHRIS JAMES TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
GARY: 0777 311 8268 DAY. 01708 250772 EVENING
CHRIS: 0795 002 5841 DAY. 01708 250747 EVENING
E-MAIL: GARYCHRISJAMES@FOCALPOINTLOFTS.CO.UK
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More information from Ian or Jill
(01708 641718)

StreetCare at
Cranham
Meeting
The Cranham Residents’
Association monthly meeting for
September will feature a
presentation from the Council’s
StreetCare Manager on all things
to do with the street environment.
If you have any burning issues,
there will also be time for a
Question and Answer session.
The meeting is open to all and
takes place on Thursday 8th
September at 7.15pm at the
Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.

Front Lane Rail
Fence
After numerous requests from a
local resident and myself National
Rail finally cut down the
protruding shrubs branches
coming through their fence on
the eastern side of Front Lane just
before the rail bridge.
Cllr RON OWER

M Bray

PLASTERING

painting and decorating

• Professional • High Quality

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations
over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish
local references available

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings
• Clean and Reliable

• Cove & Cornice • Painting
• Cheapest Rates

Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com

• OAP Discounts

• Free Estimates

• 27 Years Experience

• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS

TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841

EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK
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Towers Cinema,
Hornchurch
Readers
might recall
the plight of
the Towers
Cinema
building in
Hornchurch
which
having been
bought by
Lidl is
under threat from demolition. A
huge number of local residents
are concerned and do not wish to
see a historic part of Hornchurch
lost.
The Council’s Planning
Committee at the end of June
deferred a planning application
from Lidl the Supermarket chain
to demolish the former Mecca
Bingo Hall in an effort to find a
solution to keep this impressive
facade that is part of our local
area.
The building, formerly known as
Towers Cinema, was constructed
in 1935 and operated as a cinema
until 1973 when it was converted

Thank You Ron!

to a bingo hall. The Planning
Committee felt that the
impressive frontage could be
saved and requested that the
applicant came back with further
information/plans.
The building has been vacant
since late 2015.The site
comprises the large former
cinema building with a
characteristic 1930s Art Deco
frontage facing the High Street of
the building.
The Cinema Theatre Association
and the Twentieth Century
Society also objected to the
proposed demotion pointing out
the architectural significance of
the building.
Sadly in November 2015 Historic
England confirmed that the
Secretary of State for Culture,
Media and Sport had decided
"not to list the building based
upon the findings of a Historic
England advice report, which
assessed the building’s historic
interest and found that the
criteria for listing were not
fulfilled "
As soon as we have further news
we will let you know.

As featured in last month’s issue,
Bruce Nicholls has kindly taken
over the role of Bulletin editor
from Cllr Ron Ower. Over the
years as editor, 26 to be precise,
it’s fair to say that Ron has given
his heart and soul to the Bulletin,
and indeed the community. Back
in 1990, the Bulletin was a 4-page
newsletter which went out to
6,000 households. Thanks to the
hard work of Ron, and with the
support of a fantastic network of
volunteers, colleagues and
deliverers, the Bulletin is now a
24-page publication going out to
some 20,000 households every
month. Over time, the Bulletin
has helped local community
groups, businesses and residents
along with providing news, views,
events and updates on the work
of your Residents’ Association
councillors on Havering Council.
Ron will continue in his role on
the Council and as a councillor
for the Upminster ward as well as
assisting Bruce in his new role. I

Laurance Garrard

am sure I speak for many in
saying a big ‘Thank You’ to Ron
for all his hard work and for
making the Bulletin the great
success it is today – and long may
it continue!
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

U.C.R.A Coach
Outing News
Saturday 17th September coach
trip to ELY.
Ely has a treasure trove of
heritage and is home to one of
England's most beautiful and
largest cathedrals.
The picturesque riverside boasts a
variety of eateries including an
award winning tea room, and the
High Street is a mix of individual
shops mixed with brand names
selling everything from
handmade chocolates to fine art.
Ely was also home to Oliver
Cromwell and his house is open
to the public throughout the year.
Don't forget to check the "Diary”
on page 22 for booking details.

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories
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• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675

Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563
Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR

LOVE CLEANING
Need a cleaner for your home?
No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners
Check us out at: LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!
Also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery
6

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK

L.J NICHOLLS

Interior & Exterior
Painting and decorating

TEL: Upminster 07958 492177

Discovering
Thames Chase
Getting out and about in the
countryside in August is simple in
the Community Forest. With
many green spaces now available
to explore, you and the family can
wander, run, cycle or play near to
home. Our volunteers have
produces a range of walks leaflets
for those who would like
guidance and information and
cycles are available for hire at the
Forest Centre and at Thorndon
Country Park. Stubbers offers
activity days for all ages. Our
guided walk on 26th August will
explore part of the Mardyke
Valley. Visit the website
www.thameschase.org.uk for
information in the whole
Community Forest.
At the Forest Centre:
Friday 19th August – musical
cream tea 2.30-4.30pm £8 per
person (Booking essential)
Friday 19th August – Jazz in the
Barn with Dave Browning’s Jazz
Band 8-11pm. Tickets £12
Sunday 21st August – Sunday
Market and art exhibition 10am3pm. Admission free

each age group, ranging from
climbing, rifle shooting, high ropes,
tunneling and much more. You can
either purchase a day pass or if you
pay for a week you get the last day
for only £1.
We also have All Inclusive
Residential weeks in August, which
creates the perfect fun packed
holiday for your little ones with an
aqua park, night laser tag and lots of
activities and entertainment!
If you want to join in with this fun,
we are hosting our first ever Family
Camping Weekend on 29th August
which includes a beach party,
banana boating, den building and
much more!
Find out more and book at
www.smashcamps.co.uk or call
01708 224753

During the children’s summer
holidays we will be joining with
the Forestry Commission in
emphasising the importance of
not leaving litter in the
countryside by following the
Countryside Code whilst you are
out and about. This will also form
part of our children’s activity
programme on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday each
week through drama, art, craft,
stories and exploration. The full
holiday programme is available
on the website or at the Forest
Centre, Pike Lane.

Stubbers
Summer Smash

New Role on
Council

SMASH Camps by Stubbers
Adventure Centre have developed a
range of themed activity days to
keep your children entertained and
active.
This isn’t your ordinary holiday
camp, SMASH Camps is set in 130
acres of outdoor adventure space
and offers unrivalled purpose built
activities such as tower climbing,
high ropes, tunneling, and motor
sports.
SMASH Camps Multi Activity Days
designed for school years 2 to 11
offers a variety of activities ideal for

I am pleased to report that my
cabinet responsibilities on
Havering Council have been
expanded to include financial
management, transformation and
client side IT (Channel Shift). One
of my objectives will be to update
the council website, but at the
same time making sure there are
measures in place for those
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residents who do not use
computers to access council
services - and to be able to talk to
someone if needed!
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Green Waste Bins
The period for renewing your
green bin fees has now closed,
but almost 1,450 people have not
renewed - this is a high number,
and it is thought that it is partially
due to the difficulties which
people had in renewing their
subscription.
The Council are now e-mailing
these people with a telephone
number that can used, in case this
was the reason - bins will begin to
be reclaimed from August, so if
you have problems, please
contact me.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

French Classes
for Adults
Starting from Monday 3rd October
at Fairkytes Arts Centre,
Hornchurch.
continued on page 9
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Intermediate year 1: Tuesdays
11am-12.30pm. This course is not
suitable for complete beginners
but would suit learners who can
make basic sentences and would
like to develop their range of
vocabulary and grammar in order
to progress towards more fluent
conversation.
Intermediate Year 3: Wednesday
7.30-9.00pm. This is a step up
from the intermediate Course
above. The emphasis is on
speaking and listening for a more
fluent conversation and
understanding of spoken French.
Improvers Year 1: Mondays 12.30pm and Thursdays 1-2.30pm.
This course helps students
become more creative when
speaking.
Advanced conversation:
Thursdays 11am-12.30pm: This
course is for students with a good
knowledge of grammar and
vocabulary. The emphasis is on
speaking, listening and reading
but fluency is not required to
attend the course.
Please note that there isn't a class
for complete beginners this year.
For all information and to arrange
a free first class, call Valerie
Nicholls on 01708 221487 or email
valerie@amstramgram.co.uk.
www.amstramgram.co.uk

Adventure
Island
Wristbands

person so that they can spend
quality time independently from
their carer. Call Clare Kelly on
01708 476554.
H.A.D. are seeking to appoint a
Chairperson to join our small
team and be part of a local charity
providing services to people with
disabilities and carers. The
Charity is based in Woodhall
Crescent, Hornchurch but covers
the whole of Havering.
The Chairperson will provide
leadership to the Trustees and
staff to carry out the Charity’s
mission and vision. Meetings are
held 4 times yearly with an AGM
in November.
If you are interested, please
telephone 01708 476554 or
admin@hadhavering.co.uk
http://www.hadhavering.co.uk

Hornchurch District Scouts
(charity no.303699) are selling
Adventure Island wristbands at
discounted prices. Big Adventure
bands (over 1.2m tall) are £15 each
and Junior/Mini Adventure bands
(under 1.2m tall) are £12 each.
Also available, Southend Sea-life
Adventure Tickets Adult/Child £3
each and new for 2016, Adventure
Island Golf tickets just £3 each, for
18 holes. Wristbands expire
November 2016 and are available
to purchase now, for any day the
park is open. To purchase, just
call/ text Debbie on 07805612706
or Louisa on 07498575296.
Please allow up to 24 hours from
ordering to collection.

Stationary Idling
A recent enquiry by a local
resident highlighted the often
overlooked issue of motorists who
park up outside schools or
residential areas and leave their
engines running for lengthy
periods of time, causing an
unnecessary source of air
pollution. It is actually an offence
under the Road Traffic (Vehicle
Emissions) (Fixed Penalty)

Volunteer
Befrienders
The Havering Association for
People with Disabilities (H.A.D.)
are currently looking for
volunteers for our Befriending
Service, who can spare a few
hours a week to have a chat or
share a pastime with a disabled
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(England) Regulations 2002 to
idle your engine when stationary
(except for vehicles moving slowly
due to road works or congestion;
when stopped at traffic lights;
vehicles under test or repair; or
defrosting a windscreen). A pilot
scheme to raise awareness and
enforcement of the practice was
recently undertaken in the City of
London and is to be rolled out
among central London councils
with the help of a £127,000 grant
from the Mayor of London. If
successful, the scheme could be
rolled out to outer London
boroughs.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Ardleigh House
Trains
Romford Model Engineering Club
run model locomotive trains
during the summer months. You
are invited to go along and enjoy a
ride on a miniature steam or
electric powered train for a small
fee which helps to boost the club
funds. This month, weather
permitting, the date is Saturday
the 13th from 2pm to 4pm at
Ardleigh House in Ardleigh Green
Road. Next month they will be
running trains on Saturday the
10th. Go along and enjoy a ride...
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Shirley’s Tours
Shirley has organised the
following trips:
August 11th: Thursday:
BROADSTAIRS, Seaside/Folk
Week: Adults £25; OAP £24: Child
£17; Family Prices/request.
August 17th: Wednesday: NEW
TRIP: PARADISE WILDLIFE
PARK, BROXBOURNE.
Animals/Stage Shows/Jungle
Theatre animal shows/Flying
Displays/Indoor + Outdoor
Play/Lagoon Splash pool, Meet
the Keeper every 15 mins: £25 Per
Head, Under 2’s free. August
23rd: Tuesday: SOUTHWOLD
DAY TRIP: Adult £25; OAP £24:
CHILD £20. August 27th:
Saturday: BUCKINGHAM
PALACE: Exhibition “90 years of
style from Queen’s wardrobe” to
celebrate her 90th Birthday. By
coach; Adult £42; OAP £40; Child
(5 – 17 years) £30. September
3rd, Saturday: REGENTS PARK
OPEN AIR THEATRE: PRIDE
AND PREJUDICE by coach. £46 in
tiered seating or £52.50 Step free
seats (4 available). Take picnic or
Restaurants at Theatre.
November: Thursday 24th:

THURSFORD SPECTACULAR
Matinee Show, raised seating +
Lunch at Pensthorpe Bird
Sanctuary: By Coach, Depart
715.Am. £76 to include Coach,
Show and two course meal. All
enquiries to Shirley Ward 01708
227 884 or email
shirley@shirleytours.co.uk

Thursday of the Summer
Holidays 10am to 2pm. Our first
session will be on Thursday 27
July and we’ll run through to
Thursday 1 September. We
operate on a first come, first
served basis.
September preview:
Weds 14 September, 10.30am – A
History of Boyd Hall and Old
Cranham, John Phillips
Sunday 18 September, 2pm-5pm
– London Open House & History
of Upminster Display.

Old Chapel
Events
Wednesday 10 August, 10.30am –
Tea and Talk, The Royal Liberty of
Havering During the English Civil
War, Geoff Hartnell.
Join Geoff to learn more about
this fascinating time in history.
Sunday 21 August, 2.00pm5.00pm – Windmill Open
Afternoon at the Old Chapel
Come to the Old Chapel to see
images of the restoration so far as
well as learning about the history
of the site.
To book a place on any of the
above talks or events please call
Gemma Smith on 01708 642919
or email
gsmith@mary.havering.sch.uk
The Pottery Café is back every

Veterans of
War
A fundraising social evening for
the Veterans of War charity is
organised on Friday 12th August at
the Russ Club. The event is from
8:30 – 12:00 with the bar open
until 1am. Our Chairman Paul,
who is a professional singer, will
also be performing with a Quartet.
Tickets are £7.50 each and there
will be a raffle.
The RUSS Club is on the corner or
Mawney Road and there is a car
park at the rear, entrance to this is
in Linden Street but there is plenty
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of space in the surrounding
streets. For further details please
contact Denise 'Gunner' Speight
Tel: 07940 161223|
Social: @vetsofwar |
www.veterans-of-war.org

Tougher Sanctions
for Mobile
Offenders
The Government recently
concluded a consultation which
proposes ‘tougher’ sanctions and
stronger deterrents for motorists
who use a mobile phone while
driving. However, upping the fine
from £100 to £150 and increasing
penalty points from three to four
falls a long way short of what is
needed. In addition, the proposal
that first time offenders will be
offered an ‘educational course’
instead of a penalty simply
diminishes the seriousness of the
offence. Perhaps an immediate
six-month driving ban
accompanied by a minimum £500
fine would represent a much
tougher sanction and stronger
deterrent?
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic
41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
HELPING YOU WITH:
RM14 1PZ
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
Tel: 01708 222932
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
www.upminsterosteo.com
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
email: upminsterosteopath@gmail.com
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)

24 Hour Emergency Repair Service

Suzanne's Dog Grooming

All Domesc Plumbing Work | New Installaons & Maintenance
Burst Pipe Repair
Blockage Removal
Bathroom Installaons
Boiler Repair & Installaons
Central Heang
Taps
Water Tank Maintenance

Home environment
No cages
Telephone: 07842 155 604

www.DTPlumbandHeat.com
Email:Dave@dtplumbandheat.com
Telephone:07552486476
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The Foot Surgery
Established 2002
11A Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 1TS
For appointments tel 01708 621194
Ms Meena Matharu
SRCh MChS BSc FCPodS State Registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist& Specialist in Foot Surgery
Ms Matharu has 18 years clinical experience in Private Practice
Previously consulted for Harrods and Harley Street
In 2002 attained Fellowship in Foot Surgery
Treatments available
Nail surgery, electro-surgery and cryotherapy
Cortisone injections for pain management
Sports medicine: bespoke prescription orthotics
Comprehensive foot care for Diabetic and Arthritic patients
Routine foot care i.e. nail cutting, corn and callous treatment
Verrucae treatment

Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned
Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays
Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606

Community Fun
Day
Join the team at Belhus Woods
Country Park (Romford Road,
Aveley, South Ockendon, RM15
4XJ) for our fantastic Community
Fun day on Saturday 13th August
11am-3pm. Ideal for all, this event
is sure to have something of
interest as it showcases what the
local community has to offer.
Browse local craft stalls and
charity tables, plus play outdoor
games, take part in activities and
explore local history. Ride on our
miniature steam trains, try your
hand at ‘have a go archery’ and
relax with some tasty hot food or a
cold ice cream.
A small pay and display car
parking charge will apply, which
goes straight back into
maintaining the park. Once you
have parked, simply follow the
signs from the car park.
Feel free to bring a picnic, buy
lunch from the Café or try out the
food vendors on the event field just no BBQs please.
Well behaved dogs on leads are
more than welcome.
If you would be interested in
having a stall or table please
contact Helen at
helen.bruce@essex.gov.uk. We

would love to hear from local
crafters!

Queen’s
Theatre
Summer Fun
The colourful much-loved
children’s book Aliens Love
Underpants is brought to life on
stage for the very first time from
19 – 20 August in the world
premiere of a zany and hilarious
show! Tickets are just £12.50.
There will be two summer
workshops, starting with Play in a
Week from 8 – 12 August from
9.30am – 1.30pm. Ages 7 – 10 will
enjoy drama, games and crafts
and create their very own play.
Places are £60. Musical in a Week
from 15 – 19 August from 10am –
4pm is aimed at ages 9 – 16.
They’ll work with directors to
produce a well-known musical in
an acting, singing and dancing
feast! Places are £90. Both the play
and musical will be performed to
family and friends.
Ages 4 - 6 will love the Queen’s
three Create & Play Mornings
sessions, where they’ll enjoy two
fun hours jam-packed with
storytelling, drama games and

craft activities exploring
children’s tales and making their
very own creatures - Alien
Adventures on 23 August, Beside
the Seaside on 24 August and
Jungle Drums on 25 August.
Sessions start at 10am. Places are
£10.
Call the Box Office on 01708
443333 or book online at
queens-theatre.co.uk

Windmill
Ladies’ Probus
Luncheon Club
We have just celebrated our 30th
Anniversary as a friendly group of
ladies, aged 50+, who meet for
lunch in the Cranleigh Restaurant
Hornchurch, on the last Thursday
of each month.
Throughout the year we enjoy a
varied programme of Speakers
following our meals. In addition,
each year several coach outings
visiting popular locations are
arranged between our Luncheon
meetings for Members and their
Guests.
If you are interested in finding out
more about joining this Club, or
would like to come along to one of
our meetings to see for yourself,
please contact either:
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SECRETARY Sue Tel: 01708
446969 or PRESIDENT Jean Tel:
01708 228894

Pussycat Lodge
Quizzes
Several Pub Quizzes in aid of
Pussycat Lodge Trust are being
held at the Crumpled Horn Pub
in Upminster. The cost is £6 with
the quiz starting at 7.00pm.
Included in your entry fee is
sausages, chips and bread and
butter. Over 18 only. You can
have as many on a table as you
like. There will also be a raffle and
Prizes for the winning and losing
table.
To book a place contact Jacqui
on: Jacquelineduly@outlook.com
Dates: 1st Aug, 5 Sept, 3 Oct, 7
Nov & 5 Dec.

Cooper’s Indoor
Table Top Sale
The next Indoor Table Top Sale at
the Coopers' Company & Coborn
School, St Marys Lane,
Upminster, RM14 3HS will be
held on Sunday 11th September
2016. School supplied tables are
continued on page 15

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment
Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering
Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing
LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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£12. Seller supplied tables, no
bigger than a 6ft paste table, are
£8. Sellers from 7am and must
book and pay in advance. Call
075081 35449.
Buyers doors open a 9am.
Entrance fee is 50p for adults,
children are free. Entrance free
after 11am. Disabled access.
Toilets & refreshments are
available.
Bootsales@cooperscoborn.co.uk
Twitter@cooperscobornpa.com
Facebook – Boot Sales Coopers
Coborn

you’d rather sit and have a chat
Gill, Dave & Sean will make sure
you’re warmly welcomed and
have a great time.
Robert Beard Youth Centre, 233
High Street, Hornchurch, Essex,
RM11 3XU. For more
information, phone 07544
233720.

The Spitfire
Club

The Wesley Players present their
next production – Frankenstein
by Mary Shelley and adapted by
Tim Kelly. Frankenstein – we all
know that name, the mad
scientist who created life from
body parts and electricity. What
you may not know is that he
abandoned his hideous creature
to fend for itself in a cruel and
prejudiced world. Now the
creature seeks revenge on his
creator and Victor Frankenstein
must fight, to avert disaster and to
protect the lives of those he holds
dearest. This is a true Victorian
Melodrama infused with black
humour, suitable for the whole
family including those of a
nervous disposition!
£7 for Adults, £5.50 for

The Spitfire Club, a new club for
the over 60’s, has opened its
doors on the July 7th. From 12.30
– 2.45pm every Monday and
Thursday, it’ll be a great place to
meet with old and new friends.
Entry is £3 per person, and your
first tea or coffee is free! There’ll
be loads to interest you, including
regular quizzes, competitions,
raffles, music, scrabble, chess,
papers and magazines, and for
the more energetic, table tennis
and pool tables (plus lots more).
There’s going to be lovely freshly
prepared lunches, as well as
delicious cakes, cream teas and
speciality coffees. Of course if

Wesley’s
Frankenstein

continued on page 17

BOILER CHANGE
Raymond Coomer
Sarah Cordell

BOILER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS
PLUMBING SERVICING RADIATORS

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**

GAS SAFE Reg No. 47924 / 576292
14 Birch Crescent, Ardleigh Green, Hornchurch

01708 477146
07761 049852
07973 220270
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We specialise in private swims and swimming
lessons for babies and toddlers
Our pool is heated to at least a toasty 32oC
so is suitable for babies from birth and children with
special and additional needs
Please phone us for more information on
07961 750173
161a Hacton Lane, Upminster, RM14 2YE
Please like us on
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Concessions and £3.50 for
Children (under 16). As usual,
Senior Citizens are admitted free
to the Thursday & Friday evening
shows. Tickets will be available
on the door or may be booked in
advance via the Box Office (text or
phone) 07708 214742 or email
tickets@wesley-players.co.uk.
Performances: are at 8.00pm on
Thursday, 22nd, Friday, 23rd and
Saturday and 24th September
2016 at the Wesley Hall,
Upminster Methodist Church, 10,
Hall Lane, Upminster, RM14 1AE.

Upminster CC v
Essex CCC
Upminster Cricket Club is pleased
to announce that another Benefit
Match has been arranged this
year. As Essex do not have an
individual beneficiary this year,
the match will be played in aid of
the Essex Cricket Foundation.
The match will take place on the
Recreation Ground, (Upminster
Park), Corbets Tey Road on the
afternoon of Sunday 4th
September. Refreshments will be
available from 11:30 with the
match starting at 1:30. 30 overs
per side.

Cricket Charity
Day

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
AUGUST
2 Tuesday – Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute are holding a Celebration of the
90th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II. If
you would like a fish & chip supper,
please order at the July meeting. Our
meetings are held at Cranham Social
Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL at 7.45
pm. Visitors are welcome.
3 Wednesday – Harold Wood Evening W.I
meet on the 1st Wednesday of the month
at the War Memorial Hall in Gubbins
Lane, 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm. Visitors are
welcome for £2.50, which includes
refreshments.
For more details please ring Marion on
01708 349038.
6 Saturday - The Havering Branch of the
East of London Family History Society
hold meetings at Trinity Church, Station
Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ doors open at
1pm meeting starts at 2pm. The talk is
“Valance House archives” with Linda
Rhodes. The Internet & Technology
Group meet at the same venue 11am –
1pm where a Q&A session is followed by
a workshop. Teas and coffees can be
purchased. Members and visitors
welcome to either or both.
6 Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free
Admission.
7 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free
Admission.
8 Monday – Havering Essex Wildlife Trust
are meeting at the end of Park Drive,
Upminster at 7.00 pm for Plants at

3rd July saw the inaugural
Ardleigh Green Cricket Club
Charity Day in support of Saint
Francis Hospice. There was an U9
game in the morning and an adult
game in the afternoon, with the
home team sporting Saint Francis
Hospice t-shirts for the occasion.
A number of different fundraising
initiatives meant just over £1000
was raised. The Club would like
to say a big thank you to those
that donated prizes, and to
everybody that came along and
supported a fantastic day for a
very worthy local charity. The
Club is based in Central Park,
Harold Hill and welcomes new
playing and social members.
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Cranham Marsh. How many flowering
plants can be found? Contact Secretary
Joy Emmerson for more details on 01708
440297.
Tuesday – NADFAS (Havering) meet at
The New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster, RM14 2QH.
Coffee from 10.00 am. They have
monthly Guest Speakers. Lectures 10.45
am. Visitors welcome at £8. For further
information on the Society, future
lectures and visits can be found at
www.haveringdfas.org.uk.
Wednesday - Long House Plants will be
open for the National Garden Scheme
between 11 am and 5.00 pm. Long House
Plants, Church Road (opp church) Noak
Hill, Romford, RM4 1LD: 01708 371719 or
www.longhouse-plants.co.uk.
Thursday – Upminster Wine & Social
Club. We are a fun group with an interest
in wine appreciation and enjoying many
social events. We hold meetings every
third Thursday of the month with a
variety of speakers and a wine tasting.
Meetings are held in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham; start 8
pm. For more information contact
Maureen Jasper on 01708 223956, or
simply come along on the night.
Saturday - Stewart Avenue Gate Sale –
on site 10 am – 12.00 pm.
Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free
Admission.
Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free
Admission.
Monday – Breathe Easy – Havering is a
continued on page 19
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Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com
All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

support group for people suffering from
breathing difficulties, COPD, Asthma.
Etc. We meet on the last Monday of the
month at St. Andrews Church Hall,
Hornchurch at 1.30 – 3.00 pm. Light
refreshments are served and we have
guest speakers talking on a wide range of
subjects such as – coping with COPD,
gentle exercising, home safety, etc. New
members, family and carers are always
welcome; a voluntary donation of £3 is
appreciated. Please contact Joyce 01708
226696 or Elaine 01708 509127 for more
details.
24 Wednesday – Upminster Townswomen’s
Guild Come along and join us at 1.45 pm
in St Laurence Church, Derham Hall,
Upminster. For more details phone
Shirley on 01708 224219 or Bertha on
01708 222410.
27 Saturday - Long House Plants will be
open for the National Garden Scheme
between 11 am and 5.00 pm. Long House
Plants, Church Road (opp church) Noak
Hill, Romford, RM4 1LD: 01708 371719 or
www.longhouse-plants.co.uk. Tea and
cake available.

MBM Electrical Services Ltd
Based in Upminster - Over 30 Years Experience
Full / Part Rewires, New Fuseboard / Extra Sockets
LED Lighting / Outside Lighting, Electrical Testing and Fault Finding
Electrical Certificates and Safety Reports
Tel: 01708 704142 Mob: 07971 293569
Email: info@mbm-electrical.co.uk
www.mbm-electrical.co.uk

SEPTEMBER
3
3

3
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Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn Museum
of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall Lane. Open
10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free Admission.
Saturday - The Havering Branch of the
East of London Family History Society
hold meetings at Trinity
Church, Station Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ
doors open at 1pm meeting starts at 2pm.
The Internet & Technology Group meet at
the same venue 11am – 1pm where a Q&A
session is followed by a workshop. Teas and
coffees can be purchased. Members and
visitors welcome to either or both.
Saturday – Hornchurch and Upminster
Sugar Craft now meet at Fairkytes Art
Centre, Billet Lane Hornchurch.

There will be a demonstration on Stenciling
by Estelle Mann. Entry £6 includes Tea and
Cake. 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm.
4 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn Museum
of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall Lane. Open
10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free Admission
6 Tuesday – Oglethorpe Women’s Institute
John Whitehead will give a talk entitled “The
Golden Age of Radio”. Our meetings are
held at Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front
Lane, RM14 1XL at 7.45 pm. Visitors are
welcome.
7 Wednesday – Harold Wood Evening W.I
meet on the 1st Wednesday of the month at
the War Memorial Hall in Gubbins Lane,
7.30 pm for 7.45 pm. Visitors are welcome
for £2.50, which includes refreshments.
For more details please ring Marion on
01708 349038.
12 Monday – Little Havens Quiz Night held at
The Crumpled Horn, Corbets Tey Road,
Upminster, 7.30 for 8 pm start. Raising cash
for Little Havens Hospice. Tables to a max
of 8 persons at a cost of £6 each and
includes a superior ploughmans supper.
Please contact Bob Blunden on 01708
226154 for any queries and bookings.
13 Tuesday – NADFAS (Havering) meet at The
New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster, RM14 2QH.
Coffee from 10.00 am. Dr Anne Anderson
with a talk on ‘Lord Leighton’s Palace of Art
– Artists’ Studio Houses in London’. Lecture
10.45 am. Visitors welcome at £8. For
further information on the Society, future
lectures and visits can be found at
www.haveringdfas.org.uk.
14 Wednesday - Long House Plants will be
open for the National Garden Scheme
between 11 am and 5.00 pm. Long House
Plants, Church Road (opp church) Noak
Hill, Romford, RM4 1LD: 01708 371719 or
www.longhouse-plants.co.uk.

ITS Fire & Security
Trading name of:

Day2Day Fire & Security Ltd / Day2Day Security Services Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

INTRUDER ALARMS
CCTV SYSTEMS
FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS & EMERGENCY LIGHTS
DOOR ACCESS SYSTEMS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

MONITORED AND MAINTAINED ALARM OPTIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDING POLICE
REGISTERED SYSTEMS
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE TO EXISTING ALARM SYSTEMS
BT REDCARE and DUAL COM APPROVED INSTALLERS

PHONE FOR NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
0300 3032536 OR 01708 221001

www.its-home-security.co.uk email: rob.itsfire@gmail.com
51551

KM607736

FS517417

912
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Ashvale Gardens
Allotments
There are a couple of empty plots
if anyone is interested in growing
their own fruit & veg whilst
keeping fit please get in touch. We
currently have 60+ members who
are very friendly and will always
stop for a chat or give advice if
required.
If interested phone Mike
Willcocks 01708 501505.

Group Leaders
Needed
The 1st Upminster Scout Group
require male and female leaders
to become Warranted Leaders for
Beavers (6-8 Years) and Scouts
(10-14 Years).
No Experience is necessary; you
will work with experienced
leaders until training is complete.
The Group will pay for your
training and uniform.
We are a friendly family Group
established in 1917, celebrating
its 100 years Birthday 2017. You
will be made very welcome.
Contact Iris Taylor Morley on
01708 449863 for further details.

Local Bakers
We are very lucky having

Independent Bakers locally. We
have Kingcotts in Station Road,
Upminster. In Cranham we have
Scrumdiddly Bun in Front Lane
and Avon Road and Prestons
Village Bakery in Front Lane.

To find out more contact Linda on
07500 724169 or Email
heathandhaveringhope@gmail.com

HOPE
Bereavement

The Men’s 2nd team consisting of
George Gray, Adam Gray, Marlon
Billings (captain) and Rob Jenkins
won the Men’s Essex Jnr Division
1 Cup. We played 3 matches
before getting to the final. Beating
along the way ....Harlow, Hutton
and Shenfield and Rochford.
The Final was against Raphael
Park at Westcliff Lawn tennis club.
Cranston Park battled hard and
we won 3-1 overall.
Marlon Billings

Cranston Park
Tennis Club

Are you struggling with everyday
life after your loss?
Grief is an ordinary and natural
part of life – sadly, an unavoidable
experience for all of us.
Joining a group of like-minded
people, such as a HOPE
Bereavement Support Course
developed by West and Coe may
help you. The course allows you
to talk things over in a friendly,
confidential environment where
you have the opportunity to
express feelings and fears. You
will learn about the grieving
experience, share feelings, and
questions with other people who
have suffered a loss, and so have a
chance of understanding what
you are going through.
Each course runs weekly for six
weeks. The sessions last about an
hour and a half and are led by
trained facilitators. They are free
of charge and open to people of all
faiths and none. You are very
welcome to join our next HOPE
bereavement course starting on
the evening of Monday 12th
September in Upminster.

Meditation and
Yoga Courses
Meditation can help to improve
sleep, reduce stress, aid your
immune system through lowering
blood pressure and help with
depression and anxiety by
encouraging positive thinking and
emotional well-being.
Meditation course for beginners.
Four-week course starts in
September on Monday evenings
8pm (1 hour) held in my tranquil
garden studio. The course costs
£40. Only being taught in small
groups so spaces are very limited
so booking early is essential
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Yoga is great to help physical
fitness developing flexibility,
strength, posture, co-ordination
as well help you to relax and be
calmer.
Adult yoga course for beginners.
A new 8 week course start
September on Tuesday evenings
6.30pm (1 hour), the Old Chapel.
The course will cost £48. Spaces
are limited so booking is essential.
For further information about all
classes please call Vikki on 07976
589133 or email
heartfeltyoga@outlook.com.

Community Art
Project
For those of you who use the long
alleyway between Howard Road
and Deyncourt Gardens you may
have noticed recent activity to
improve the environment. Firstly,
the shrubs have been cut back
and the tunnel closest to
Deyncourt has been painted white
by Community Payback
operatives which Havering
Council have organised. PCSO
Julie Wade from the Upminster
police team has worked with local
schools to encourage pupils to
design and paint colourful murals
on these plain walls. The project
has brought together the council,
schools and police in partnership
to create a very bright and
interesting backdrop to the long
walk through the alley. Julie has
continued on page 22
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Upminster Ward:
Linda Hawthorn 225451
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Cranham Ward:
Clarence Barrett 07863 116029
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worked very hard on this and she
deserves our thanks for creating a
much more pleasant
environment. I would encourage
you to take a look.
Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

DIARY
There are no Ward Meetings
in August

SEPTEMBER
7 Wednesday Upminster Ward
Meeting at St Joseph’s Social
Centre at 8 pm
8 Thursday Cranham Ward
Meeting at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens at
7.15 pm
All welcome.

COACH OUTING

September 17th Saturday
Cranham Social Committee's
coach trip to ELY
Leaving the Bell School Upminster
at 9am after usual pick ups.
A variety of attractions to suit all
tastes in this cathedral city,
from history and culture to
riverside eateries and exceptional
shopping.
Tickets £12.00 each from Mrs Jean
Higgs Tel number 01375 378172
from Monday 8th August between
7pm and 9pm please.

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in
your home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
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The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676

TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
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ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

(Busypledge Ltd)
We do all roofing work:- Strip & Retile, Tiles replaced & Roofs repaired, Flat Roofs
Stack Re-Point-Re-Build & Lead Flashing, Valleys PVC-U Fascia, Soffit & Guttering
No Job Too Small or Too Large
We are a Family Firm with three decades of Roofing Experience At Your Service
All Personal Estimates & Advice Are Free - All Work Guaranteed

Visit our website: www.gbroofing.co.uk
Email: info@gbroofing.co.uk
Telephone 01708 220610
Fax 01708 859366

Learn to play bridge starting Tuesday 13th September 2016
2.30pm to 4.30pm at the Hurford Hall, Upminster
(behind Upminster Library)
Please contact Paul Graham to discuss/enrol
With over 25 years bridge playing experience
Accredited by the English Bridge Union to teach
01708 251382 / 07940 585235
email: upminsterbridgeschool@gmail.com
www.bridgewebs.com/upminsterschool

DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

 COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT

 PAVING A SPECIALITY

 PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS

 TREE FELLING, FENCING

 SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES

 CONIFERS
FEEL W EL COME T O CAL L IN FO R A NY
AD VI CE O N L AN DS CAPI NG AN D
P L A N T I N G F O R YO U R G A R D E N

O A K R O YA L N U R S E R I E S , 3 5 5 a F R O N T L A N E ,
C R A N H A M , U P M I N S T E R , R M 1 4 1 LW

T E L : D AY 0 1 7 0 8 2 2 4 7 3 3 E V E N I N G S & W E E K E N D S 0 1 7 0 8
7 005 57
MOB IL E: 077 88 725 853

J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN

REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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